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What Do We Really Want to Sustain?

Population 
Health

Diverse ‘non-health’ sectors:
Agriculture, industry, transport, urban 

planning, education, treasury/finance, etc.

Economic 
conditions

Social institutions 
and relations

Environmental 
conditions

‘Triple Bottom Line’

Human 
behaviours

Health-Care system
Public Health system



Outline
Population health changes: historical, current
Global environmental changes
Climate change (CC) – real and accelerating (?)
Food-related examples:

Fisheries
Red meat (ruminants)
….. Cooper’s ale

CC Adaptive strategies – multi-sectoral
CC mitigation – revitalise Health Promotion?
Conclusion
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Sat (animal) fats

n3 (omega-3: 
‘fish oils’)1800 2000200,000 yrs ago

(advent of modern Homo 
sapiens)

Changes in dietary fat amount and 
composition since industrialisation
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Note: 
• Change in ratio of n6:n3 oils: 1:1 15:1
• Recent rise in trans Fatty Acid intake 
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UN Environment Program: Report on Sudan/Darfur, June 2007
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Darfur:  Population, Environment, 
Climate, Conflict, Survival

From UNEP 2007 Report – Foreword:



Eyes (cataracts, etc.)
Skin damage/cancer

Land cover 
(forest, etc)

Direct impacts
Thermal stress: death, disease events, injury
Storms, cyclones, floods, fires
Sea-level rise: physical hazards, displacement

Biodiversity 
changes

Changes in host species, 
vectors (mosquitoes, etc.) 

Infectious 
disease risks

Food yields: 
nutrition and 
health

Human 
predation

Stratospheric 
ozone depletion

Poverty, hygiene; physical hazards; 
infectious dis risks (mobility, density)

e.g. pollination

Avian ‘flu, Nipah
virus, BSE, etc.

Land use

Water–sheds, 
systems Food-production 

systems, methods

Urbanisation; 
human settlements

Global Environmental Changes: paths, health risks

Immune suppression

Climate 
change 



Report of PMSEIC Working Group, 
June 2007



Climate Change & Health

Climate 
Change
Impacts

Physical 
systems
(ice, rivers, etc.)

Biological/
seasonal 
cycles

Economy: 
infrastructure, 
output, growth

E.g. Stern Report 
(UK, 2006)

Human Health:
• Injuries/deaths
• Thermal stress
• Infectious diseases
• Malnutrition
• Mental stresses
• Conflict, drugs, etc.

Indirect 
impacts Wealth (and distribution); 

local environment; etc.Direct impacts 
(heat, extreme 
events, etc.)



Cartogram: Emissions of greenhouse gases

Density-equalling cartogram. Countries scaled according to cumulative 
emissions in billion tonnes carbon equivalent in 2002.  Patz, Gibbs, et al, 2007



Cartogram: Health impacts of climate change

Density-equalling cartogram. WHO regions scaled according to estimated 
mortality (per million people) in the year 2000, attributable to the climate 
change that occurred from 1970s to 2000. Patz, Gibbs, et al, 2007.



Climate Change: Faster 
than Expected in 1990s
IPCC Report 4 (2007) already 

looks conservative
Limited to science 
published by early 2006

Subsequent research shows 
increasing rates of:

Global GHG emissions
Temperature rise 
- esp in polar regions

Ice melt (Arctic: 40% loss since 
1980, accelerating 2006-07)

Sea-level rise

CO2 Concentration

Av Surface Temp

Sea Level Rise (cm)

Dashed lines = 
1990s projections

Rahmstorf, Church, 
et al., Science 2007

Dashed lines 
= observed

1975            1985             1995            2005



Recent Increase in Rate of CO2 Emissions 
and Retention in Atmosphere

CO2 Flux 
(Gigatonnes/yr)

Sources of CO2

Sinks of CO2

Canadell J, et al. PNAS, October, 2007

Fossil Fuel (C) Intensity of Economy

CO2 emissions, annual rate of increase:
1990s   =  1.3% +1.5 ppm/yr
2000-06 = 3.3% +1.9 ppm/yr

Atmospheric CO2 increase since 2000 –
due to increases in:
• Total emissions = ~65% of increase
• Carbon intensity of economies = ~17%
• Atmospheric retention = ~18%

Land

Ocean

Atmosphere

Fossil fuel combustion
Other emissionsLand use



Drought:  Recent and likely future 
expansion under climate change

Percentage of world’s land area in drought

Extreme drought (1% circa 2000)
Severe drought   (5% circa 2000)

Burke EJ, Brown SJ, Christidis N. 2006. Journal of Hydrometeorology
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Worldwide Capture-Fisheries 

Global fisheries harvest 
has declined since late ’80s

Global fisheries

Grand Banks cod fishery

Fish account for a high proportion of animal protein in the world’s diet –
especially in many developing-country coastal communities.

Global marine 
fish harvest

25% of commercially exploited marine fish stocks 
are now seriously over-harvested 
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005)



“The distributions of exploited and non-
exploited North Sea fishes have responded 
markedly to recent increases in sea 
temperature …
Further temperature rises are likely to have 
profound impacts on commercial fisheries …”



Climate Change and Ocean Acidity
Report by (UK) Royal Society, 30 June 2005

Increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide, from fossil fuel 
combustion, has already significantly increased ocean acidity. 

Report Chair: “… yet another reason to be concerned about 
the CO2 we are pumping into the atmosphere. Failure to cut 
CO2 emissions may mean that there is no place in the oceans 
in future for many species and ecosystems that we know 
today.”

Calcification (zooplankton, crustaceans, corals – the base of marine food web): 
Very sensitive to pH. Recent research indicates that 500 ppm CO2 in atmosphere 
may cause ocean acidity that shuts off calcification. That level would be reached by 
around 2040, on current trends (390 ppm, now rising by 2 ppm pa). 

See also IPCC website: Fourth Assessment Report, 2007: Wkg Group II.



That is, in combination:

Over-fishing,
Ocean warming, and
Ocean acidification
… are all impairing the marine food web 
and future productivity of ocean fisheries

A compelling case of global 
environmental non-sustainability!



Ruminating on Ruminants: Meat, Methane and Heat
Upsurge in world meat (esp ruminant) production poses a serious 
threat to both environment and climate. 
New wealth and consumer preference in developing countries. 

See FAO (website): Livestock’s Long Shadow (2006) 

The world’s livestock sector, 
including feed-grain production, 
accounts for almost one-fifth of 
global greenhouse gas emissions. 
Methane, from ruminants, is a 
particular, and increasing, problem. 



Global annual greenhouse gas emissions 
from livestock (Source: FAO, 2006: Livestock’s Long Shadow)

18863161Total

1-61Poultry

81590Pigs

--71Horses

--18Camels

0.39514Small ruminants: 
sheep and goats

8
(buffaloes = 0.3)

75*
(buffaloes = 9)

1906Cattle and 
buffaloes

Methane, manure
(m. tonnes, global, 
2004)

Methane, enteric
(m. tonnes, global, 

2004)

Carbon dioxide
(m. tonnes, 

global, 2002)
Animal type

* Note: Dairy cattle account for one-quarter of cattle enteric methane emissions



Per-person income ($US PPP)
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90 gm/day: proposed for 2050

Relationship between meat consumption 
and per capita income, in 2002

~330 
gm/day:
equiv to 
3-4 meat 
patties

101 gm/day (current 
global average)



Likely change in risk of meat-related diseases in (today’s) high-
and low-income populations, if achieve global standard of 90 gm 
meat/day per capita in all countries (<50 gm ruminant red meat)

(McMichael et al, 
Lancet 2007)



Exposure to climatic 
conditions

Constitutive sensitivity 
to those conditions 

Health Risk: Potential Impact Adaptive Capacity

Vulnerability

Based on: Vulnerability Model, by Potsdam 
Institute for Climate Impact Research. 

Heatwave Health status; age; 
house design; etc.

Influences 
net health 
outcome

Resources ($$), technology
Research (information) base
Govt commitment, capacity
Social cohesion

Level of ‘received’
thermal stress: 
Risk of death

Adaptive Strategies
Govt: Heat-wave forecasts

Housing design standards
Urban planning, greening
Heat shelters?

Community: Neighbourhood watch,
Public education

Families: House-cooling, hydration,
care for elderly, etc.

Health 
outcome



Health Co-Benefits from GHG Emissions 
Mitigation Actions:  Revitalised Hlth Promotion?
Reduced fossil fuel combustion:

Reduce cardio-respiratory deaths/hospitalisations from local air pollution 
(esp. fine particulates).

Low-emission urban (public) transport system:
Increase physical activity (walking, cycling) reduce over-weight, 

improve lipid/endocrine profiles, increase social contact and wellbeing. 
Road trauma should decline.

Reduced red (ruminant) meat consumption (livestock sector is major 
source of GHG emissions, esp. methane)

Reduce risks of some disease: large bowel cancer, ?breast cancer; also 
heart disease (meat fat content).

More energy-efficient housing
Reduce family costs, and, especially for lower-income households, 

reduce thermal stresses – and debt-related mental stress. 



Health 
Promotion

taking the long 
view



Concluding Comment

“What Do We Really Want to Sustain?”
Population health is not just an occasional ‘bonus’ side-
benefit of public policy

It should not be viewed mainly as an economic resource

We form societies, build settlements, create institutions 
and governments primarily to achieve the fundamentals of 
human experience: security, wellbeing, health, survival

….Therefore:  Population Health is the
Real Bottom Line of Sustainability



OK: that’s all, 
folks – and 
remember …
the World is 
not like Me

Australia’s iconic Albert, the Magic (Sustainable) Pudding –
a source of endless slices.  
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